Coleman Risk Consulting

Exercise Design and Development Workshop
Regulation, governance, compliance and reputation are key drivers for organisations investing in
risk management. How effective is your investment and does it manage your risks effectively?
By running a well-managed, cost effective training and exercise programme you can ensure staff
engagement, internal knowledge, practices and procedures are effective.
Corpress , in association with Sean Coleman of Coleman Risk Consulting invite you to join us at
our Dublin workshop. Our view, gained over many years of developing and delivering exercises
across the globe, is that making exercises real delivers value. We are here to help you get the
best out of your investment of time, effort and resources through:

Exercise Facilitation, Preparation, Control, Observation
Exercise Design & Development Course

Course Objectives

We are offering a one day course on Exercise
Design and Delivery which will focus
on Engaging with Risks and Making Exercises
Real. This course is suitable for anyone who
has a responsibility for exercises whether an
Emergency, Continuity or Risk professional or
who wants to understand how to get the best
out of exercises for training and testing.

Plan, develop and implement an effective
exercise programme

Course Date: 9 July 2015
Venue: Maldron Hotel Tallaght
Price is € 450 For more information or to
book http://www.corpress.uk/?page_id=598

Further information contact:
Sean Coleman 01- 5175031
sean@colemanrisk.ie
www.colemanrisk.ie

Organise and control exercises to
achieve realistic learning
Test plans and procedures
Create realistic and dynamic simulation
environments
Structure, lead and run an exercise
Develop observation and reporting skills

Coleman Risk Consulting
Trainers
David Evans Bsc, Msc, CEng, CMIOSH, CEnv, MBCI
With Thirty years’ experience in providing corporate and operational risk services; David has been
actively engaged with clients across many business sectors including Oil and Gas, Finance and
Insurance, Pharmaceutical, Transport and Retail.
He has implemented strategic crisis plans and arrangements, scenario analysis techniques for
testing business strategy and governance. His experience includes advising major international
companies on strategic issues relating to crisis, continuity and emergency management, he has
developed guidance for boards of directors and senior management. He was a contributing
author to the British Standards Institute guidance on crisis management BS 11200.

Sean Coleman BSc Occ H&S , CMIOSH, Grad IFE
Senior Risk Consultant and founder of Coleman Risk Consulting
Sean Coleman is an experienced Risk Management Practitioner with more than 30 years’
experience. He has worked and still works for major Insurers as Risk engineer and was risk
consulting practice leader for Marsh Ireland. His work has spanned a host of organisations in both
the public and private sector in a diverse range of risk related projects providing both training and
consultancy in Loss Prevention, Business Continuity, Strategic Risk, Health Safety and
Environment.
Sean has been an active member of the NSAI Risk Management Standards Consultative
Committee for several years and co-authored the NSAI guidelines on Risk Management standard
31000 which is now undergoing revision. He is also the subject matter expert for Ireland on the
ISO IEC 31010 Risk Assessment Techniques also undergoing revision.
Sean has also authored the “ guidelines for Business continuity” on behalf of the Irish Brokers
association

